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SUMMARY
ESF Community Grants,  funded by the

European Social Fund,  is a programme that

aims to support small and voluntary

organisations with grants of £5,000  –

£20,000  for local initiatives that will  move

unemployed people towards employment,

training,  or education.

The re-opening of the Community Grant funding

applications in March & April has seen new awards

for 10 new projects (of which 8 in Shropshire & 2 in

Herefordshire ) continuing Landau ’s fundamental

work with partners supporting community projects

in moving individuals back into employment . The

approved projects are a positive move for

individuals towards the labour market and into a

bigger community of support .

The range of project diversity continues from digital

skil l development , mental health support , financial

and benefit support , and soft skil ls improvements

reaching people within the communities who have

been challenged for some time . We have also

identified that due to the current climate and Covid

restrictions we are finding more people who need

support and have never faced such challenges that

have personal l ives in such a severe way .

Behind the scenes , we adopt a continuous

improvement philosophy to ensure a positive

experience for our partners & are currently

reviewing applications for April . 
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Mental Health Awareness
Read our inspiring case
studies for Natalie & Andy 
Herefordshire Initiative
Partner Focus - Open
Harmony CIC

 NEWS

I M P O R T A N T  N E W S  A N D  U P D A T E S

NEXT MONTH
Meet our successful March
applicants!

of total grant

fund awarded 

£650,000

Contact the team at
landaugrants.co.uk

https://landaugrants.co.uk/
https://www.facebook.com/landaulimited
https://www.instagram.com/landaulimited/
https://www.linkedin.com/company/landau-limited
http://landaugrants.co.uk/
http://landaugrants.co.uk/
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PARTNER FOCUS

APPLICATIONS

SPOTLIGHT ON
HEREFORDSHIRE

We are raising awareness in Herefordshire by

introducing our February successful applicants to

Joanna Hilditch – High Sheriff of Herefordshire . 

Jo wil l be learning of the project aspirations from

the project leads , tutors , and participants to hear

first-hand how the Community Grants project is

supporting the people of Herefordshire . 

In April , Joanna met Rachel Coss & Becky Mallon of

NCLP who talked about the people being supported

through their project . NCLP provides educational

and health-based courses that integrate life skil ls

for young people , parents to be and parents . 

Click their logo to find out more.

 Full details in our June issue with plans to

feature on Joanna 's Bench Talk Initiative.

Prevent and reduce the negative effects of

social isolation so people feel more

connected and have a sense of meaning and

purpose in l ife

Promote health , wellbeing , expression , and

confidence so people in the community are

healthier and happier

Open Harmony CIC have successfully been

awarded two Community Grants of £20,000

with a delivery team led by Laura Atyeo ,

Founding Director . Driven by the needs of

isolated and vulnerable people ; OH CIC are

passionate about helping participants to

express themselves , connect with others and

increase their confidence through music so

they can fulfil l their true potential .

Our core aims are to:  

Our achievements to date:

100% enjoyed the course and increased

confidence

12 people (52%) entered education or

training for skil ls development

4 participants started volunteering 

3 people are creating and producing their

own original music 

2 people started paid employment

A thriving peer support network has formed 

95% of participants report an increase in

wellbeing and confidence . We achieve this

by providing interactive online/face-to-face

group music sessions which improves mental

health and helps reduce social and

geographical isolation .

WOULD YOU CONSIDER
CONDUCTING A FURTHER
PROJECT?

“100% yes . Communication has improved

greatly over the last couple of months , if

this continues future projects can be very

successful .”

- Craig Howard , ANTA Education
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Open Harmony CIC

NEWS

For more information please contact:

laura@openharmony .co .uk

Closing date for May applications

Friday 28th May

Click for details Click to apply

We are here to help .

07753 381908

https://www.openharmony.co.uk/
https://landaugrants.co.uk/contact/
https://landaugrants.smapply.io/
http://www.nclpparentingcourses.org.uk/index.html
mailto:laura@openharmony.co.uk
mailto:laura@openharmony.co.uk
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Natalie gained 3 qualifications to help with employability and has also progressed to education in a field that she

is passionate about. The qualifications she gained were Boxing Leaders, First Aid and Bronze Award.

She explains her relationship with her children is the strongest it has been, she has set clear goals which she is

now determined to achieve.

Natalie was referred to the Empower programme through the Job Centre work coach team. After the initial

conversation, it was clear to see that Natalie struggled with her confidence and self-belief. She explained that

she wanted to take part in the programme as it was something that she had never done and she wanted to push

her comfort zone.

Natalie set goals around gaining employment, she said that she lacks the confidence to be able to apply for the

jobs that would be most suited to her.

Natalie 's mental health improved significantly

according to the PHQ7 pre and post scores ; she

gained the tools to manage her PTSD which is now

more important than ever with the current

lockdown restrictions . She also disclosed after

the 2nd session that she struggles to manage her

PTSD , which has held her back in l ife .
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NATALIE'S STORY -
BRIGHT STAR BOXING

ANDY'S STORY -
HEREFORDSHIRE WILDLIFE
TRUST 

It was a big step, making the decision to get out and meet up with new people during such a difficult time. 

A few volunteers on the Gardening project, including Andy, were able to meet initially via Zoom and then in a

socially distanced manner in the Garden to begin to undo the summer of growth and weeds that had

accumulated. 

He still had difficulties with his mental health, anxiety, and lack of confidence, especially after lockdown. He also

had to consider his childcare responsibilities, which are a barrier to him looking for full-time employment.

Andy said that being in a like-minded group with other volunteers who have experienced similar issues is a huge

support to him. He is able to talk about Helen, and in one session the group commemorated the anniversary of her

death by spending time with Andy at the tree he had adopted in her memory.

Andy talks of his getting involved in the project as ‘baby steps’ – the beginning of a journey which has grown

since, as opportunities arise and he takes them. 

CASE STUDIES 

Andy started volunteering in the Wellbeing Garden

in January 2020. He was referred through the

local Volunteering agency following the recent

death of his wife , Helen , and as he struggled with

his mental health .


